
WEEKLY NEWS—AUGUST 21 & 22, 2021 
PRAYER REQUESTS   

MEMBERS   

 Orval and Judy Stuckemeyer—COVID-19, asymptomatic  

 Carolyn Tudor and family—her husband Jim went to his eternal home Sunday evening 

 Linda DeGuzman—strength and healing of arm and hand 

 Dennis Rusk—suffered mini-strokes, in rehab 

 Linda Capriotti—in need of strength and healing 

 Martha Music—strength and healing following surgery 

 Jane Sloman—strength and healing following procedure 

 Pam King—strength and healing from hip replacement surgery on the 15th 

 Norm Kurtz—strength and healing from infection 

 Bill Sloman—undergoing radiation, in need of strength and healing 

 Virginia Johnson—cancer in colon and lymph nodes, in need of strength and healing 

 

GUESTS, FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

 Stan Hammer—diagnosed with Lymphoma Stage 3, starting chemo, friend of Jane Schneeberger 

 Luann Laxton—COVID-19, Daughter-in-law of Ken and Mary Laxton 

 Marjorie Sayers—suffered a stroke and may have kidney disease, friend of George & Judy Koegel 

 Jackie Blocker—cancer of her back, going to start radiation, cousin of Jane Schneeberger 

 Earl Timmons—battling cancer, neighbor of Carolyn Tudor 

 Pam Osgood—starting cancer treatment—sister of Bill Christensen 

 Beryl Schiltz—placed in Hospice Care due to cancer—friend of Darci Allison 

 Jim Suskiewicz— In need of successful rehabilitation, Brother-In-Law of Martha Music 

 Curtis Collins—strength and healing, son of Bud and Liz Collins 

 Tania Cruser—recently diagnosed with breast cancer, daughter of Anita & Bob Muhlhauser 

 Rick Hillis—cancer in both his kidneys, cousin of Carolyn Tudor 

 Jim Callanan—strength and healing while going through lung cancer treatment, uncle of Jerry Dalton  

Here are the new notification dates/ times: 

SuperSeniorS, friends, neighbors, relatives, vets and patriots. Please join host Great 

Uncle Sam at 1:00   pm on Thursday August 19th for our annual patriotic  event. Our “ 
Red, White and Blue Summer “ event will feature our most   requested performer, Joe 
Thayer accompanied by guest vets Bob (music man) Moffitt on saxophone and Al (blues 
man) Garcia on harmonica. View on “livemusiclive Beautiful Savior SuperSeniorS “ 

or  just click on this link  https://youtu.be/a-tj5XuDJzM 

 

NEW LINK! 

https://youtu.be/a-tj5XuDJzM




Sunday School for the children starts next Sunday, 
August 22nd at 9:15 a.m. in the Still Building. 

 

Hope Seeds is a Christian, charitable ministry that seeks to improve the nutrition of the poorest 

in the world, by providing quality garden seed and agricultural education through Christian 

missionaries and organizations. 

Hope Seeds is a Christian, charitable ministry that seeks to improve the nutrition of the 
poorest in the world, by providing quality garden seed and agricultural education through 
Christian missionaries and organizations.  Did you know that something as small as a 
vegetable seed can provide food, nutrition, and income for the most vulnerable people 
and their communities throughout the world? Seeds are a powerful resource in resolving global hunger and 
relieving poverty. 

Seed packing is one of the most important ways to get involved at Hope Seeds. Families, individuals, 
churches, youth groups, schools, clubs, etc., can all get involved by helping to pack seeds that will be 
distributed throughout the world to help relieve hunger and restore hope. Thousands of volunteer hours 
every year allow Hope Seeds to affordably send quality seeds that benefit the hungry.  
 
Seeds are scooped into individual small packages and labeled according to their variety. Family Packs are 
assembled with ten nutritious varieties of seeds that are intended to provide a wide range of nutritional 
needs. Included in each Hope Garden Family Pack is the gospel message, The Message of Hope, in an 
appropriate language for the destination. 

What is Hope Seeds? 

Come join the LWML Ladies on Tuesday, September 7th from 10 a.m. to Noon as 

they meet together to package some seeds.   The sign-up sheet is on the LWML 

Table in the Fellowship Hall. 






